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Administration to consider driving restriction
A Stadm t Smate recommandation tlMt would raaCiict driving on inner- ptrinHT*- campas roads is being re- •»■ miiiarf the senate and Prévient Baker’s office.At the Oct. 19 Student Senate meeting, a resolution was passed recom­mending all traffic be stopped on the inner-perimeter roads from 10 minutes before to 16 minutes after the hour.ASI Plwsident Sanders said the reeobition was passed because the senate felt the combination students and vehidas using the same roads dur­ing those times is potentially dangerous. Disabled student service vehiclee would not be restricted.No formal action on the resolution has been taken since then.Howard West, associate executive vice preeident, said. “At this point we luKw no record of that resolution ever being transmitted to that (President Baker’s) office.’’ Weet said he dose not have a copy of the senate's reeotntion, but has now requested one.“We’ve asked for a copy of it and after we’ve looked it over, well see if there’s something we can do.” he said.West noted there is a general policy adsriaing Cal Poly onqtloyeoe net to use roads dosiDg the oitiieal times.Sanders said Baker’s office is always sent a condensed verskm of the Student Senate minutes, with the actual reeoin- tione attached. He also said he bdievee Baker does know about thehr recommen­dation.“I l l  bring up the matter at the (senate) meeting and try to get a com- i^tmMit from one of the members to take action and try to push it (the resolution) through,’’ Sanders said. “If no one takas it. 111 bring it up the next time I meet with Preeident Baker.’’Doug Gerard, executive dean and head of the parking and traffic subcom­mittee, said he haaud of the resolution, but didn’t  know what happmed to it.Gerard also pointed out the campus pcdicy that advises people not to use the roads around each hour. However, he said the policy is “only partly con-
troUable,” because of the large amount of deliveries made to different areas of ths campus.Gerard said he encourages the ground crews and custodial p e o ^  not to use the roads during the crucial times. “But sometimes they don’t  see the necessity of not driving on the hour,’’ he added.Gerard said the recommendation by the Student Senate would present  some operatkmal difficulties. “But it is possi­ble. I ’m sure there’s scune compromise we can come up with,’’he said.Lt. Leroy Whitmer, assistant director of police and parking for campus public safety, said there is no current rule or regulation that actually prohibits driv­ing on the inner-perimeter roads at cer­tain times.“We can’t  issue a citation.’’ be said. But if a formal regulation is made. Whitmer said drivers could be cited.“I ’m in total agrennent of such a regulation,’’ he said. “I don’t  know how we could technically enforce it, but I still support it.’’“Maylw we could lock the gate arms at a certain time, or have someone sta­tioned at the three exits and entrances.’’ he said;Sgt. Wayne HalL also of public safety, s ^  it wowld be difficult, but the pro­posed role could be enforced. He also suggested locking the gates and issuing citations to people violating the rule. He noted that state vehicle numbers could be called in by anyone, because It is easy to determine edio was driving a state vehicle a t a certain time.Hall said he does not recaU a s u b s ta n t i a l  in ju ry  from  a pedestrian/vehicle collision on the inner roads. However, he said he has received calls from people complaining that they were bumped or almost hit by a car on these roads.“We do get complaints, but no one wants to file a report,’’ Hall said. He ad- I ded that it would be hard to determine wfab whould be a t fiiult if action ware taken because inner-campus roads are for vehicles, but are also restricted for' {Himarily pedestrian use.
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Parking violations are strictly enforced on ca m pu s but there are no concréte, 
regulations restricting traffic flow  in highly congested areas of cam pus.Conveniences make tasks less arduous for women
by Becky Marr ^SlaffWtNw
r-The Amwican home is no longer one’s personal en- vironmrat but a  consumer paradise, Cid Poly art department heed said Monday.Barbara Young, discussed the effects of labor saving dsvkee upon women, the American family and society in Mustang Lounge as a part c i Women’s Week ac- tivitiee this weak.“Over the  last elk or seven ganeratkma. wommi’s role In ths family has changed from primary producer ^prim ary  consumer ,*^  said Young wM is also a design hMory instructor. “Two^randrsd to S60 years ago, ths hanul was ths nuclear collMrin «very reapeet.’’Women made all of the family’s clothing and Unans from s c r a t^  she said, which inelodad planting, harvasttaig, spinning, weaving cotton and other materials thread and cloth. Tlie same was true of yarn and textilss from farm animals, said Young.“As lata as 1810, 80 psrcent of ths fa i^ y  dothing and bouselMdd textiles were produced by women,’’ Young explained. “By the time of the Chrfl War, 1856 to 1806, tu ti le  production continoed to wither away^ she said, as women left the home to work in textile plants, even this was taken from women as they were replaced by cheaper labor—the immigrante to Amarica.Again, on the home front, it was women who tended the kitchen fire and hauM  water to and from the house for the family, according to Young. “A miwhtiiifn of oDo houT « day was expended in t ^  task
of tending the fire,’’ she said. “This was serious business. Food preparation was an arduous, never- ' ending process. Time was no refrigeration./.’’ Ur- bfuiixation and the industrial revolution began to real­ly affect women’s roles a t this time, she said.“Transpmtation and communication advancements began to gain momentum. Birth rates increased as mortality rates decreased in Anmica,” said Young. “Clothing began to be available in stores...without uniform sixing.’’ A man’s tailored shirt was the first
“Women’s role in the family have - 
changed from primary producer to 
primary comsumer,“ — Barbara Young
sixed garment, she added.Many women saw potential income with the invm- tion of the sewing machine. “Advertisements told wonen the machines could be used, for making not only family goods but also for business,’' said Young. By 1866, the installment (dan was introduced, and cm a plan of five dollars down pajrment, and three to five dollars a month phis interest, sales of the machine tripled, she said.Hie garment industry boomed again and women went to work as cheap labm* in “sweat shiqM" until the immigrants took over. “In one century women’s role
as clothing producer was completely taken away.’’ One area did remain, however, clothing maintehance. “Of 'all the housdiold chores, none was as strenuous as this,” Young said.According to Young, by the end of the 19th century, most wmnen still had to haul water into the home; only the wealthiest homeowners could afford indoor plumb­ing. “ It wasn’t  untilsM late as 1942 that indoor phimb- ing was affordable for the middleclaes,’’ she said. ’The W rliest washing machine was sold by Sears, Roebuck and Co. in 1846 who advertised it as the “quick and easy washer ” and it survived until 1987, ehs eald. “I actnaRy^eavad Viiy Httls aflort.!’Young d ted  a 1926 NotiomtU Oaographée artids that extolled the virtures of the Crystal Shower Couqumy’a produci as svidMice that indoor plumbing was not a . middlsclass convenience. “I t  was a direct iqipeal to ths wealthy,’’she eaid. “W to alae could afferd toread No­tional Otograpkic in 1925T’’She dted two industrial triumphs as major turning points in the American diet: the refrigerated boxcar and the tin can. “The boxcars enabled fresh food to be shbqwd all over the country,“  she explained. “And in the l880’s. mass production and mass ^ tr ib u tio n  of food in tin cans created today’s huge executive firms like Campbdl’s and D d Monte.’’“They came to dondnate the American diet and women’s relationship to food preparation.’’ Young continued. “Women went from using food from the ' garden and farm to choosing cans and boxes.“What have Amacican women gfined by all this?
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Rig gig needs your sig
Avila Beftch.The name brings bil^ini dad students, beer, ^ringtim e T.Gs u id  hying bodies to mind. And crew boats f(xr offshore oU. ^Two new land leases by the fedwal government encourage oil companies to investigate the possibility of drilling sites off the coastal waters of California. This requires the companies to dock very large rigs either permanently or temporarily in very small hometown harbws.li ie  Pmt San Luis Harbor Comndssion is considering gran­ting such leases to companies who wish to set up at Harford Pier in Port San Luis. But local residents want to have a say on it first.Residents have gathered 3,900 of the estimated 6,000 signatures they need to get an initiative on the ballot in June. The initiative would require Haiix»' district voters to ap­prove company requests for operation at the Harbor Port.The Mustang Daily encourages students who frequent Avila Beach to sign the Harbor petitirm. An increase of oil rigs in the Harbor could severely hamper the recreational and conunercial value of the area. What is now a beach and fishing community could become an industrial nightmare. In addition, crew rigs are far from aesthetically beautiful in their ovtf one-hundred foot long presence.The transfer of oil from barge to barge, through a process called lightering could also threaten oil spills in the area. Companies may also be granted permits to conduct this separate operation.A county study estim ates that by 1992, if the port runs at full capacity over 400 oil workers and 25 trips a day would be entering t ^  Harbor, if the leasing goes unche^ed. This would put a sev « e  strain on the smaU harbor.Help put the initiative to have a voice in what happens to area waterways on the June ballot. If for no other reason, your beach enjoyment depends on it.
Last WordA timely fad to watch out for
Tbe traditioDal wrutwatch with a short and lonf hand is fins for me. So what’s with «0 thsos fancy mini­computers people are suddenly spor­ting? I love fads as much as the next  ^American, but some of the new onus are ~ ridiculous.There are watches with pictures of Bugs Bunny, Mickey Mouse. Karmit the Frog and even E.T. for thoee wrap­ped up in cartoon character cnlta (not just for Idds anjrmorel. Why ^  get a aratch with jrour favorite presidential candidate on it? Wouldn’t  you love see Ronnie Reagan or Jesae Jackson smile up a t you whenever you glanced at your wiist? Even the names sound like cartoon characters with all that catchy alliteration. And for those of you who aritnessed last Thurq^y’s Washington has-been speak here, l  propose a Watt- Watch.Digital watches are definitely a reflec­tion of the computer precision age. In the cdd days when you asked a stranger for tbe time, it was "about a quarter ’til’’ or “just a heir past the hour.’’ Now it’s 9:46 or 3:02. -The epitome of the usdess gadget watch is sboam on a commercial on late night TV. I won’t  mention its name at the risk of promoting it. The announcer
with the deep, semi-professional voice says:*^*It’s here. The watch of the future. (DrunvoU, fiidlowed by dramatic pause) This incredible machine' is more than a watch. It not only gives the time, it adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides, and has a special logarithm feature. It displays ajn . and pjn. as weO as the UnM in every third world country. How mock would you pay for such a func­tional timepiece? M9.99? S19.99? But wait, that’s not aU. New technological jliscoveries have enabled op to add a l-adio and tiny TV screen for your por- taUs entwtainment needs. Sovmd g ( ^ ?  You get more stQl. Planning a trip? ’This masterpiece not only gives the weather, but can forecast storms, earthquakes, and volcanic eruptions all over the world. Call now to take advantage of this spedal TV offer, only 99.99 plus C.O.D. But hurry, supplies are limited.’’The watch shown kxdu huge and must w ie^  a ton. I’m waiting to read about lawsuits filed from customers who have gotten spinal injuries from leaning to the left.Like I said, the-traditional, boring, basic watch wfll do m/B fine.Catherine Aaron is a junior joumaUsm major.
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Animal article preposterousEditor.I found your Feb. 27 story "Man’s animal treatment improves over 300 3rears’’ utterfy preposterours. (kmtrary to Professor Wenxl’s lecture depicting Keith ’Thomas’s book on animal abuse in Tudor timee, the average man still con­siders himself the center and purpose of the universe, and believes in absolute dominance over snimjl« in England as wen as the rest of the world. This is evi­dent in two of the more systematic abusae of our day. fectory farming and experimmital research in laboratories. Here are exanq>les of both:—In the handling and transput of hogs, abuses often occur at the loading and unloading  stage, especially at the slaughterhouse. Rough hanHHng and the use of "persuaders.’’ such as w h ^ , canes and dbctrical "hot shots” cause
unnecesary stress, injury and suffering. —239 rhesus monkeys are starved for 18 hours, then encouraged to run on a treadmill. After eight weeks of this they are subjected to heavy radiation and tested again on the treadmills until they die.Animals are still thought to have been created for enjoyment. ’Trapping, hun­ting, fishing, doglRghting and rodeos are just some examples, yet in modem timee largewcale profit from these ac- tivitiee afeo pla)rs a big role; therefore, treatment of animals has grown steadily worse. Profeesor Wenxl’s lecture and your ensuing article can only kesp the puUic under the false notion that traat- ment for the animals has indeed improv­ed. Tragically, this couldn’t  be farther from the truth. Kathleen Kinsolviii'gOuter space name calling
Editor:There was a time when I believed the Mustang Daily was a fair, objective newspaper. I never thought it would stoop so low as to ridicule and make fun of someone's name. During the last few wedu, I have been a victim of this type of Mustang Daily harassment. 1 am referring, of course, to the new comic strip. "Ian."I do not know the author of “Ian” so I have no idea why he has plagiarized my name, but I knowit is not right. When I was in second grade, the other idds would occasionally make fun of my name, but since tifen I have had no pro­blem. Now. here I come to Cal Poly where they not only make fun of my name, but they do it in thé* school newspaper. To use name forsomething ressonable, with my permis­sion, would be fine. But to attach it to some deformed, Garfield-type space freak is more than I .(w  tolm-ate. The resemblance also is very annoying to
me.In our society, one’s name is a very special thing. We mark all our posses­sions with it. When it is calM , we faithfully look around to find out who wants our attention. In many ways, the name is the individual. So when it is taken and used against a person, that person experiences great mental anguish and is forced to question his own individuality. It is this ordeal I now face.If you have a shred of human compas­sion or common decency, you will at once discontinue this “Ian” comic strip and sternly reprimand those responsible for it. I ask this as a feDow Cal Poly stu­dent who must endure two more years of the Mustang Daily. If my request is not granted, I feel that Ihgal action is my only alternative. Thank you for your ^laa Bevan
Editor’s note: The name o f the strip is "Ion”, not Ian. '
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The Mustang Daily encouragea readers’ »p—  . criticisins and commenta on news stories, letters and editorials. Letters and press rMsasss should be subudt- ted at tbs Daily office in Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts Building, or sent to: Editor. Mustang Daily, OrC 226, Cal Poly. San Luis Obispo, CA 98407. Letters ahdnld be kept as short as p o s s ^ ,  must bs double space tvpad and must inchids the writers’ signaturas and phinM numbers. To ensure that they be conaidMad for the next edition, letters should bs submitted to  the Daily office by 10 ajm. Editors resarve the to edit Isttars for length and style and omit hheious statements. Press relsose should he suhmitted to the Daily office a t least a week before they should be run. AU n lsa su  must in­clude phone numbers and namss of the nsopls or organizations involved, ia case more information is needed. Unsigned editorials reflect the viewpoint  of the MusmagDoi/y Editorial Board.
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Dorm Antics by Steve Cowden
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CampiiStRecent accident causes inaction to be questioned
From page 1
“A car under power and a pedestrian are a danproua combinatioa,” HaO said. "A car going against a crowd ia a force that doesn’t  belong.”The Student Senate has planned to discuss its prevkms recommendation again since the Muttang Daily leemed about a Cal Po^y student who was hit by a vehicle outside a gate leading to an “inneri>erimeter road."On Valentine’s Day IFeb. 14|. Claudia Smith, a sophomore dvil engineering major, was walking to her 10 sjn . class on south Via Carta, between the mechanical engineering building and the C-6 parking lot.Smith said she was walking north when a van, drivoi by a local ccmtractor ddng work for Cal Poly, struck hiv from behind. ’The v e h ^  was traveling in the same direction as Smith. She was knocked down, and her foot was run over, breaking three bonee.“I was about five feet fitMn Uie sidewalk, and I thought I left enough room for him to pass,” site said. ” I was in violation for walking in the roadway,” she acknowledged.’The driver of the van later told Smith that he didn’t nee her and lust felt a light’’thump.” ^’Iliis infommtiion corteqMnds with the
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report a t the Public Safety Office.Although Smith was technically outside the inner- perimeter roads, her case doee raise the point of the danger of cars driving on campus during the congested perM  around each h w .
Sgt. HaU said there is a real potential for a similar accident to occur on an inner road. He emphasized the need to make a prohilnting rule now, and said, ’’Why wait until we have a list of (accident victim) statistics before something is done?”
Women urged to be aware of choices
From page 1Young asked: ’"The arduousness of women’s tasks have declined incrementally since America’s ctrionial period, and the availibility of ready-made clothes means lees work for womm. No one shmild romanticize about hard work,” Young maintainedBut women have lost touch with producing things for loved ones. ”H m home was a private place, not fo- vaded by commercialization. Women have lost their creative touch.” ’Today’s women are no longer taught to keep in contact with basic abiUtiee, she said.Young claimed that most Amaricans are perpetually
T H I  FAR SIDE
in debt. ”We must find wajrs to earn money for their ’’labor saving devices” and their upkeep,” shs said.Young said she doesn’t  urge a return to nature, but an awarenees of choice. ’’Women need to understand their choices: how to go about planning a home,” she explained. ’”That envhtmment is yours, it’s up to 3rou.” The post imjustrial revolution genwatkms need to understand the self interest aims of American manufacturers, she said.”Do we really have the will to refuse labor devices any longer?” she concluded. ’’Has the American home become the consumer’s paradise?”
Bv GARY LARSON
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T«ni BagrTiMati«A comody/tragody involving the 30-yoar reiation- a l ^  battaaan a mothar (Shiii«y MacLidnai and har daoi^tar (Dabra Wingar). Jack Nicholsoo eo^iara as the wild astronaut who Uvea next door. Tliia film was nominated for 11 Academy Awards.
MtTbaatieA teenagar from ChicaM movaa to a rural town whara both his music a n d l^  morals threaten to turn tha town tqpaid« down. This movie contains some aplandid dance saquancas and a fine acting perfor- msaca by John Lithgow (“Tarms of Endearment”).The Right Staff Madoaaa TheatreThis film is a k>ok back at the hwoic origins of America’s space program and the first astronauts. It was nominated for d ^ t  Academy Awards, including best picture and best supporting actor (Sam Sheppard for hie rd a  as test pilot Chuck Yeager).
Laeeitar ^Madonna TheatreTom Seileck stars as a high-claas thief who is blackmailed by the FBI to recover millions of dollars in uncut diamonds stolen by tha Naxis. Lanrmi HutUm cottars as a glamorous courier who attjsrapts to gat the jewels to Hitler to finance his European espionage work.
C O O R S T O V O a
PEP BAND
iie n wofwt*
M«nyChristaMs,Mr-------------Rainbow Theatre, Feb. 2S-llareh 5 Sat in 1942 Java, a brutal clash of culturea is played out in a WWII prisoner of war camp with David Bowie as a British POW and Tom Conti as Cohxnal Lawrence. The evceibmt e u t  fndudas Jack Thompson fBugha Morant) and Ryuichi Sakamoto, who also wrote and performed the film’s «aria soundtrack.
BarryLyadoa Raiabew Theatre, BlarehThis beautifully shot film, directed by Stanley Kubrick, tell« the adventuraa of an 18th century Irish g^mtfamen of fortune. Achqtted from the n o ^  by WUham Makepeace ’Ihacksray, the film stars Ryan O’Naal and Maris« Baranson.
CaprkaraOaoSea Luia Lounge, March 5This is ths sotry of a U.S. Mars landing which is fak­ed by NASA becuase the misakm’a Ufeo^iport system is faulty and scrapping the mission would mean the and of tha nation’s space program. Tha movie atars Sam Watarson, Jamea B ro ^  and O J .  Simpaon as the astnmauts and Elliot Gould as a reportar.
Monty Python and the Holy OraU ChunuMh Auditorium, March 6 The members of the EngUah comedy troupe portray King Arthur and the K n i^ ts  of the Round 'Table as the search for tha Hofy GraiL Something Wicked TUe Way Camae Chnmaah Anditoriam, M ar^  7 When Pandemonium Carnival comes to town, its 'various temptations test the townspeople. Jonathan Pryce portrays the carnival’s  menacing proprietor Mr.P laasaaaapagoS
TIACHINJAIPAN
Panons with a daoreo or jobwxparteooa In Hjch flakJi 
cn englnaorlno. bmlneas odmlnlilTortlon, flnonoa, phor- 
mocoloay, HnguMIct. languages or oompulan wishing 
to teach Joponase adults tbr or)« or two years In Tokyo 
ar)d other parts of Japan should write to;
lr)tematlor)al Educotton Services 
Shin Tabo Bldg.
10-7, Dogenzoka 2-chome. Shtouyo-ku 
Tokyo. Japan 150
Instructors employed by I.E.S. wW teach Japanese 
businessmen orrd engineers English os a secor)d 
language arrd the terminology In thek own field of study 
or job-experience In Japan.
No Japanese language Is required tor classroom In­
struction. Prefer pprsorrs with orre to two years job or 
teachirrg experierree, or master's degrees. An orientation 
ONDd training ore given In Tokyo.
Information on salary, transportation and housing con 
be obtained by providing Intemotlorral Education Ser- 
vioes with a detailed resume ar>d a letter Indicating an 
Interest in the position.
Persorral interviews will be held In San Francisco In late, 
March or*d Los Angeles In early AprU. Selected ap­
plicants will be expected in Tokyo from July to October. 
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deserve— at a reasonable cost 
You’ll enjoy greater perfor­
mance, arxl greater peace of 
mind.
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Sights and Sounds Around Town
Fiw npao**riLMS
Darii and J ild n  Robard* plajrt otM of tba carnival goera. Ray Bradbory wrote the acraanplay baaad on hia novel of the aama name.
The Great Amariean Melodrama and Vaudeville preeente “Mercy D o ^ “ a rie rtf r melodrama adth gree«ly viDiane and aalf-aacrifidnf heroee aet in England in the late 19th century.
Each performance ia followed by •  VaudeviOa Revue that offers a look at l^mdoo atreet life arith aonga, a"**comedy aketehaa. The play runs throu^M arehlS .For shoartfanes and reservatkme, call the box ofBoe a t 489-2499.
PCPATheatorfeet“The Boy Frkmd,“ a hUarioua musical comedy romp, arill be preeented at the PCPA Thaaterfset in Santa Maria through March 18.H w play arffl be performed nightfy a t  8 pjn., except Mondasrs and Tueedaya. l la r e  w il be 2 pjn. matinnee on Wedneedaya and weekends.
Sat to the Charleaton Rhythms of the Jaxs Age, the play telle the story of an ariatoeratk Eni^ttidt girl who protends to be poor so she can &id a boy m«id.Tlsliete aseAlOfer  evening ah^we and 87.60 for weekday matinees. They can be porehaaad a t Cheap llirills Records and Black Sheep Oifta in San Luis Obispo or a t the Theaterfsst box office.
Fiddler on the Roof The muaical comedy “Fiddler on the Roof” ariO open March 1 at the Mark» Houston Theatre in Piamo Beach.H w fuO-etage production by the Piamo Light Opera Theatre will con­tinue with 8 pJBL porformancee on
lluiraday, Friday and Saturday nights through March 17. Saturday matineee are a t 2 pjn. on March 8,10 ¿ d  17.Student diecounts for the 2 pjn. matinee im March 10 are available. The tickate, normally priced a t 87, can be purchased arith a student ID at the box office between 1:16 pjn. and 2 pjn.For tickets and information, call 773- 2882.
Oae-Act CnoisdlssThe Parish Playars Guild will freesnt two onwact comediee at 8 p jn. March 2 through 4 in the St. Stephan’s Episcopal Church Pariah Hall in San Luis Ofaipao.John Mortimer’s “The Dock Brief’ and Peter Shaflw’s “Ih e  Public Eya’’ will be directed by Ahee Jo Duckworth and win star Dans BurweO, Louis Holden, Monique Parent, Wayne Hansen and Bill Bosiar.
Plenee see pages
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S a t i n  S h e e t  S a l e  E n d s  
M a r c h l n d !  
O e t Y o w u r s N o w i1459 Monterey St., SLO
Don’t
forget..
VWBMW  
P EU G EO T
2tSSMeMWan*SLO 
ComploM service and repair on 
Qerman and Freneh Auloe
PARTY! PARTY! PARTY!
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Budwdser Kegs $36.95 Natural Light Kegs $32.95
—delivered free!
(CaO (or prices of dther brands)
Weekly Special!Quantity Discounts! Q ub Discounts!Party P«:ks!
. K eg9/C a 8^  B eer 
Wine • ChAnq>agne 
Soft drinks
We hsve COt
Open *til midnight on weekends
-  FAST 1 ^ '
P R B B  DBUVBKT !er?
298
'ir
nem o St. • San Luis Obiapo5 4 1 -T G IF
(8443)
Ghnnola ! Honey Nut
! Granola 9 9 tP lb.
with coupon oxp:3/31/84
In Thn CrMinnry
M in
STO H Igute«
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC.Cal Poly Student Health Services
Tuesdays, 8:00 AM -12 Noon, beginning February 14,1964 through June 5,1964.AD stxidents, staff and faculty are eligibleNo adminotrative charges vsith a health card.lA^thout health card: $3.00 administrative charge, cost of vac-dne.Vaccines available: Rubella, Measles, Mumps, DT (diphtheria, tetanus). Influenza, Pneumococcal, Hepatitis B, Rabies, arxi Typhoid.
lOaly HiMwiMf, MbwIi 1, 1W4 /
Sights and Sounds Around Town
Luxurious
EELSKIN
Men’s Wallets 
Women’s Wallets 
Eyeglass Cases
$22.00
$32-37.00$22.00
They won’t last long at thaa# pricaa 
... so hurry!
W« accapi VISA A Matiafcharge
Mon-fn 9aiw gpi. 
Sal Sanv7pin 
Sun lOamapm
l i i . 'I
G o ld «  (G ayno r Tram m er) has a suggestion for Tevye  (T im  Lagom arsino) in the Pism o Light Opera 
V  Th e atre ’s production of Fiddier on the Roof w hich  opens tonight.
W ITH MAXELL VIDEO TAPE.EVEN 
AFTER 300 PLAY5 YOU CAN STILL SAY.
v S hWe Can Make You Sparkle, 
Shimmer & 
'^S h in e
A  C O M P L E TE  
-  EAR  P IER C IN G  ■ 4 FOR  O N L Y
$ 10.00 -
IN C LU D ES
* Sofa, Quick Ona 
Stap Piarcing.
* High Quality 24K Gold 
Platad Piarcing Studs.
* Spaciolly Pormuloted
• ^Antisaptic »
O x d C c m c e p t
Visit our Studio at 970Chorro 544*8988
From pages
AiUSIC
Wiatar Bead CoacartIIm Cal Poiy Symphonic Band, con­ducted by profaesor William V.Johnson, will present its 18ih annual Winter Band Concert a t 8 pjq. Satur­day, Mardt S in Chumaah Auditorium.Calvin Smith, a highly acclaimed French Horn player, will be the gueet soloist end wfll be W tored in Ridurd Strause* Horn Concerto, Op. 11.Tickete ere tl.7 1  for etudente and $4 for gmeral admission and are available a t t te  Univeraity Union ticket office.
Ballade and StorieaCoulter & Lewis, a pair of modern-day minstrels, will perform on March 2 and 3 a t 8 p jn. a t the Hilltop Theatre.Cndg Coulter plays guitar and Mark Lewis plays eeveral Renaiseence recorders, as these Los Angeles per­formers bring to life the andent art of music and storyteUiiig. Thdr material rangaa from traditkmal ballads and humorous songs to stories and mjrths.
Tickets are $6 for adults and ' are available at the Chamber of Commerce, at the door, or by rolling 543-3737. The concert k  a fiuMhaiser for the San Luis Obi«QO Little Theatre.
Orchsde Dance Concert The Orchesis Dance Chib, directed by Annette Hackman and C ^ th ia  Nat- sarò, will present an esdting and in­novative dance concert at 8 p jn. March 8-10 In the Cal Poly Theatre.Tickete are 86 for etudente and $6.60 for genaral admission. Tltey can ha pur- chasisd at the University Udon ticket offioe. Boo Boo Records, The Dance Shop. Hurley’s Pharmacy, and the theatre box offioe. Reservations can be made by calling 646-1421.
Mardi Ores Calabratioe ‘The Mjrstic Krewe of Kamival will hold ita sixth annual celebration Satur­day, March 3 at the Veterans Memorial Building.An daborate coetume bafl. Bai Mas­que, will begin at 8:45 pjn., and will be preceded by a parade at 7:46 pjn. that • will includa floats, marchers, “mum­mers and loose ends.”accompanied by music
J  ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆  ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆  ☆
I  Residence Halls: ^» MARCH 1$ THE GREATEST’t» REDUCTION MONTH!
E l CoiYòl ^ ^Book§toj!è l(as
Lm t Month of the Energy Conservation Contest.
,, ■ P.G.&E.
Cal Poly Housing Office
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Sports; TlHMdiy,Mafeh1,1M4 Pa9»rAiUng tumblers suffer road losses
by K atliy M M S in g «rM^ WlNwTb* Ciil w onm ’s g>imuBtics team hnd a hai^ waakend on Um road. StiUTthoucfa plauged by injuiiaa and inconsiatancy the squad was abb to get their higfaast team road sowe and their second higlmt score of the season on Saturday with a 163.45.Friday night in Sacramento the women expected to tumble against Division I Stanford, but StanWd pull­ed out of the meet at the last minute leaving only Sacramento State and Hayward.Sacramento won the meet with a score of 167.9, Poly was second with a 160.8, and Hayward followed with a 136.8.On Saturday Division I team San Jose State topped the scoreboard with a tally of 170.66, host Chko was second with a 168.35, Poly followed third, and San Francisco was fourth with a 78.05.In Friday’s meet Poly placed fourth, flfth and sixth in the all-around. The finishers were Lisa McAllister with a 33.5, Kazumi Norimoto with a 33.15 and Jana Lehman with a 32.2.Denise Stretch, normally an all-arounder, tore ligaments in her ankle during practice Wednesday. The t.«em found out on Friday that she is expected to be out for the rest of the season.Teryl Thais participated as an all-arounder for the first time this season. Cathy Pagani did the all-around as she has for most of this season and scored a 29.50.“To keep the team score up we nuide up a routine for Teryl on the beam Friday just before the meet. This is the first time she has competed on the beam,” said coach Tim Rivera.Teryl’s all-around score of a 30.2 is good for a first time score, said Rivera.The women had their worst evening on the uneven parallel bars, Norimoto did score second with an 8.76 while the rest of the team faltered. McAllister was sixth with an 8.55 and Theis with an 8.06 was followed by l.ehman and Pagani who suffered falls during their routines.On the vault Norimoto was first with a high score of 8.7, Theis was third with an 8.5, Lehman was fourth'
with an 8.46, McAUstar was seventh with an 8.3 and Pagani scored a 7.65«On the beam I^ehman was third with an 8.4, McAllister wise fourth with an 8.36, Pam Diclda was fifth with an 8.26, Pagani was sixth with an 8.2, Norimoto scored a 7.7 and Theis a 6.06 for her first im­promptu beam routine.In the floor exercise Lehman was fifth with an 8.4, McAUist«' was seventh with an 8.35. Norimoto scored an 8.0, Theis a 7.6 and Pagani a 7.35.Although we didn’t do extremely well on Friday, score wise we haven’t lost any ground to Sacramento, so I was pleased, said Rivera.On Saturday the women pulled together after a first event lull in which they underscored their bar score from tbe previous evening, to surpass the Poly team records in the vault with a 42.66 aind the beam with a 42.35.On the vault which came after tbe bars, Pagani the first vaultw scored her highest score as did laihman on the vault, these events hel^wd the Poly wmnen to come back as a team with a better attitude for the rest of the evening, said Rivera.McAllister was first on the vault with an 8.85 tying the Poly record, Lehman was fourth with an 8.7, Norimoto was fifth with an 8.66. Pagani with her per­sonal best of 8.05 and Theis with an 8.4 followed.On the floor exercise Lehman was sixth with an 8.7, McAllister scored an 8.6, Norimoto an 8.15, Pagani a 7.7 and Theis a 7.45.On the beam Dickie had her highest score, after returning raid-season from a shoulder injury, to place second arith an 8.7. Pagani was fifth with an 8.6, Nwimoto was sixth arith an 8.55, Lehman scored an 8.3, McAllister arith an 8.2 and Theis arith a 6.65.“Pam was the only one on our team not to faU off the beam, and Teryl brought her score up arithout being able to practice her routine between meets,’’ said Rivera.In the all-around on Saturday Norimoto was fifth with a 34, McAllister was sixth arith a 33.86. Lehman had a 33.4, Theis a 30.4 and Pagani a 29.75.”11» team did better on Saturday, their scwe really helped our average for regionals,” siud Rivera.Poly tries kicking Broncos winning habit
by S h «ri Ewing
stall WiMwThe Cal Poly women's basketball team ends its season tonight at 5:45 in the Main Gym.And arith an opponent like Cal Poly Pomona, the season finale should be an exciting game.The Broncos are tied for the California Collegiate Athletic Association cham­pionship arith Chapman college. Both teams are 10- 1.The Lady Mustangs sport a 6-5 conference record, acheiving their pre­league goal of a six-arin season. A arin tonight arill be a phis, said coach Marilyn McNeil.“T ^  biggest highlight (of the seasohl is that we did reach our 6-6 goal,’’ said McNeil. “I set it, and at one point thought it might be too high.’’Tile team didn’t  have too much trouble living up to expectations. In fact, the squad s ta r t le d  both Pomona and Chapman dur­ing a couple of close, on- thi^oad games.We led most of the game (against Pomona in the first round) but faltered
tbe last 2-3 minutes,” ad­mitted McNeil. “We started to believe we could play ball with them. It was good for us mentally.”In the tough CCAA basketball conference, Pomona boasts an impos­ing record.“They’ve won conference ever since I’ve been here (at Cal Poly) and some before tliat,’’ McNeil said.In order to keep that record intact, Pomona needs a win against its
sister school. Chapman plays Cal State Dominguez HiUs this week, a team it easily disposed of during first-round competition.The Lady Mustangs aren’t  going to give the game away, however. The team, especially seniors Terrie MacDoniild, Kelly Ulrich and Nancy Hosken, want to end the season on a positive note.“I ’m (sorry) to see this season end,’’ said McNeil. “We’re really starting to
SPE C IA L  O F F E R  
S P R IN G  Q U A R T E R
BUS PASS 
only $88.50
Available now attheU.TJ. information desk
Save money» Save lime 
RIDE THE BUS
SfOtTSIOUNOUP
TU N E  IN EVERY S U N D A Y  FR O M  S-515 
p.m T O  H EAR  A  RAP O N  TH E  N A TIO N A L  
SPORT'S SCENE A N D  A H IG H L IG H T  O N  
POLY SPORTS, W IT H  T O A C H  A N D  
PLAYER IN TER V IE W S
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Î  NOW  IN S.LO. Î
Î  HOTITALIAN ♦
Î  SANDWICHES$2.75 J
I 23I 8 S.Broad f
4 ^ S .L O . 5 4 9 - ^  4(
Thurs. & Fri. Nights 4:30 - 9:00 P.M. 
1901 Santa Barbara 541-1901
Breakfast
Weekdays 6:30 -11 a.m. Sat. 7:30-Noon;Sun. 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Lurtch
Weekdays 11 ■ 3 p.m. Sat  ^Noon-3 p.m.
play, the team is coming together. I’d love to see how far this team could go.“Terrie, Kelly and Nancy are major, important cogs to the team, liiey ’ve work­ed hard for four years. I t ’s a sad situation.”The three seniors leave 1>ehind them a talented, young squad."I don’t  think we’ll lose in the transfer to next year,’’ McNeil said. “This is a positive group of youngsters, they’re keen and ready to go. They’ve been fun to coach. ’’
K E G S
A t h C O
544-5214ionqnecK s
RAMBLirSlow cooked for up to 20 hours then they ( ramble right to
2-3 R IBS yo'iJ’ door.
COLESLAW  CHOICE OF POTATO SALAD OR BAKED BEANS GARLIC BREAD
5.00 
8-12 RIBS6  PIEC E S GARLIC BREAD B B.Q. SAUCE
13.95
4-6 RIBSCOLE SLAW CHOICE OF POTATO SALAD OR BAKED BEANS GARLIC BREAD
7.85
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SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Not just (or Spanish majors only, but for everyone; beginners, “in between" 
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college careerl!
TAY-SACHS DISEASE 
Testing
Monday March 5th 9:00-4:00
Chum ash
FREE
BEGINNER OH A D V A N C E D -Cost IS about the 
M m s as a aamaatar in a U S. collega. $3.1S9. 
Price irKludaa jet round trip to Savilla from 
New York, room, board, and tuition com­
plete. Qovarrwnant grants and loans may be 
applied towards our programs
“  “  ”  ^  F -3
coftoge you «tignd
V^r nbmc
your protoni tirwot address
state
» miormHon on Mur« |
your pemierteni streot address
city
Live with a Spariish family, attend claasaa 
lour hours s day. four days a week, four 
months. Earn 16hrs of credit (a<|liivalantto4 
semaatara taught in U S colleges over a two 
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be 
enhanced by opportunities not available in a 
U S classroom Standardaed tests show our 
students' language skills superior to students 
com pleting two year program s in U S 
Advanced courses also
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar-. 
rangemenls
SPRING SEM ESTER -  Fab t - June 1 
FALL SEM ESTER  -  Sept 10 -Dec 22 
each year
FULLY A C C R ED ITE D  —  A Program of Trinily 
Christian College
For full information —  send coupon to.
SEM ESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S .E .. F -3  
G ra n d  Rapids. M ichigan 49506 
(A  Program  ot Trin ity  Christian College)
Mustang D«Ny TlMjraday.MareM.igM
M m dam. IscuNy A tlalf dady 
rataa am $2M  (or dw Urol 3 
■noo, and Mo (or aad« addl- 
Wanal Uno. CampMO Clubo and 
dMokaaoro and noroanato aro 
haN dt(oa. AdoorUoIng (or 4 or 
moro dayo culo l(w prtoo In haN 
(or ad oa(ogor(oo.
wf oimM wivj 19
Mualang DaM- (ton-Campua A
bo(ofa ((oon at dw UU Moima- 
don daok ar In QA22a to bogin 3 
ONMtilng dayo lalar.
CHRISTIANS NEED ED !!) 
Find out about abort tarma 
abroad with tha Monnonita Can­
tra! Commlttaa Your akills are 
needed in developing natlona 
Thur at 11:10 March 1 Sci E-47 
(3-11
Rltie Club meeting Mar 1 5:30 
pm in Daxt Lib acroea from 
C ^ a r  Noaxp needed.
(3-1)
Elimination ol Praludtce" la 
thia weeka topic at the Bahai 
Aaaoclatlon meeting Open 
diacuaaion. all welcome. Thur 2 
p.m. UU217D
(3-1)
BICYCLE CLUB M ANDATORY 
meeting lor thoea who want to 
race Thura. 3-1 Rm221 Ag
(3-1)
S O C  O F  A M E R IC A N  
FORESTERS will be hooting a 
apeaKer from the Foreat Servica 
Nuraory in Ptacervllle. Ho will 
apeak and proaant a olida ahow 
on Thura. Mar. 1 at 7:30 PM In 
Scl North 206 All NRM and OH 
people welcomel 
___________________________ (3-1)
Celebrity Hand Milking Con teat 
Thura., March 1. 11 anw UU 
Plaza
(3-1)
Milk Carton Boat Race Sal 
March 3, Laguna Laka, 11 am.
(3-2)
COW BOY UP-RIDE A WILD 
STEER-W IN BIG JACKPO T 
FRI 07PM  -ARENA-$S
(3-2)
Conquer tinaia. Test taking 
workshop sponsored by DisabI- ' 
ed Students Unlimited. Open to 
all 11am, Mar 1,UU2ie
(3-1)
APICS MEETING 
Otficor Nomination and Elec­
tions; Free refreshments Tues 
3-6BA&E204
(3-6)
ELECTRONICS AUCTION by 
Cal Poly Amateur Radio Club 
UU Plaza Saturday March 3rd at 
noon. Take-Ins: 10AM-12. Club 
takes 10*/^  or donations 
Mustang Lounge II It rains
(3-2)
The last GSU meeting of this 
quarter will take place at SCI 
E26. Wed Feb 7 at 7:30 pm 
Topic of discussion: Coming 
Out. Also latest into on end of 
quarter dlnnef
(3-7)
RECCXj NIZE ARBOR DAY 
& CONSERVATION WEEK 
MARCH 7-14 
Community Activities:
'Arbor Day Kick-off at the 
O H. Unit Sales Area 
Thursday, March 8,11 AM 
'Obispo Beautiful Tree PItg. 
at Mitchell Park, S.L.O 
Saturday, March 10,10AM 
'Students & Community Are 
Urged to Participate!
(3-8)
THEY ARE HERE 
THE FABULOUS BUT SLOW 
STEAMBOAT SHIRTS 
HAVE ARRIVED 
COME TO MEETING 
TO GET YOURS
(3-6)
SKI CLUB MEETING 
M A N D A TO R Y  FO R SUN- 
VALLEY
OFFICER ELECTIONS 
TUES MAR 6 6:30 PM
SCIE((CE B-S
(3-6)
C A L POLY PEPBAN D 
B A K E R S F IE L D  B.B GAM E 
THURS. AT7:45 
T.G . PARTY FRI. OPEN TO  ALL 
(X>RNER O F FO O TH ILL AND 
TASSAJAR A. LIVE BAND
(3-1)
A  24 HOUR M ESSAGE FOR 
MORMONS BY EX-MORMONS 
FOR JESUS 544-7620 
____________________________(3-0)
LEARN h o w  v i d e o  WORKS 
AND HOW  TO  W ORK IN VIDEO 
P R O D U C T IO N  966 7033 
W ORKSHOP (ALSO. Vk * & M ’ 
EDITING & DUPLICATION. 
____________________________( ^
Rotary Club ol SLO offers 
graduate, undergraduate, voca­
tional, (oumeiism, and teachers 
of the handicapped acholar- 
ahlps for one academic year in 
your field ol study In another 
country. Contact Bernice, 390 
HIguera, Suite A 543-7791, or 
Jennifer at Production Credit. 
197 Santa Rosa 543-7161 
____________________________(3-2)
INVESTM ENT H O U SIN G — get 
all the details! (^11 Kavin from 
Century 21 5494)369 
__________________________ (3-16)
The Laughahollcs Synonymous 
Is looking lor a tew funny 
women It interested call Mark 
at 772-4315
____________________________(3-1)
ONCE AGAIN
A.S.I. Special Events Presents 
THURSDAY N IGHT LIVE! 
Featuring Local Comedy and 
MUSICAL A C TS 
It All Happens Thursday 
8PM In San Lula Lounge At 
The University Union 
Only 50«!
Bring Your Friends!
(3-8)
CAR STEREO INSTALLATION 
GUARANTEED WORK —  HI 
QUALITY SOUND ON W HEELS 
•541 2195
(3-2)
FROM GNU SPECIALTIES: 
for your Poly Royal and other 
special events needs T-shirts, 
hats. mugs, pens, buttons, 
frisbees, etc 
Call 541-4963
(3<)
W A N T E D : S T U D IO  O R
DAYLIGHT BASEM ENT OWN 
BATH WILLING TO  PAY 3300 
STARTIN G MARCH 15 CALL 
C O LLEC T 1-922-6420 12-3 pm
(3-9)
CLASSIFIED ADS 
TURN BOOKS 
INTO
38tlS 338t $3t3333 (^ 6)
S U M M E R  B U IL D IN G
WORKSHOP
Secluded 400 acre ranch 130 ml. 
no. S.F Individual Instruction In 
all skills req to build a com­
plete cabin start to finish Cur­
vilinear plan Redwood poles 
Cone slab Tile floor Stone 
fireplace Glazing. Furniture 
Cabinets. Solar features
Limited to 15 qualified par­
ticipants College credits by ar 
rangement. Contact Prof Wes 
Ward (or further Info Tel. 543- 
5750 3100/wk all expenses
paid
(3-7)
PREGNANT 8 NEED HELP? 
CALL ALPHA 541 3367 24 HR 
FREE P R EG N A N C Y  T E S T  
COUNSELING
___________________ ( 6 - 1)
BLAUPUNKT, JENSEN, 
K EN W O O D  CAR  S TE R E O S  
(other name brands too) Watch 
here (or special prices 
Sound on Wheels. Call 541-2195 
____________________________( ^
FUN-LOVERS WEAR KILTS!
BE IN A BAG PIPE BAND 
Openings lor experienced 
pipers & drummers— will train 
new  p ip e rs  —
d a n c e rs 'C E N TR A L  C O A S T  
HIGHLAND PIPE BAND at 543- 
4933 or 543-7870
___________________ ( ^
New Zealand travel class free 
ScierKse North rm. 202 11 AM 
Thurs 3-1 Everyorte Welcome! 
____________________________(3-1)
3B08166
Friday night could have been 
fun- we know we were caught 
red-handed!!
The two tallgaters 
In the white célica'' ' 
So now what?
(3-1)
Earl asks: Are you a thief out of 
work? Between joba?
JO IN  TH E  IRS 
STEA D Y PAY-
We pool & divide the booty 
LOW RISK-
The law is on our side 
JO B S E C U R ITY -
Sure as Death and Taxes 
____________________________ ( ^
Daniel Menudler Fan Club 
1920 Monument Blv Suite 510 
Concord, C A  94520
___________________ ^
AN ITA I met you In BA&E A out­
side the Sand. Plant. Wanna 
meet you again, for a movie? 
Leave a message on board out­
side ECON Instr's office. Look­
ing 40 GARY
_________________________________________________ ( > 6)
BaaBoo
Please forgive me for all I've 
done. I Love Youl I want to be 
your pumpkin again Please let 
me try!
BaaBaa
___________________ ( ^
BGB (Afhat's the gig? You car­
nivals are a lot of fun. Can't wait 
lor the extravagarua Thursday 
night! Cocktails on the fourth 
I loor soon? Love Roger and 
Virginia
____________________________(3-1)
" 'S P O N G E '”
Give your date a ride home!
Sa Ba Dat Jack
(3-1)
Congrats to soon to be grand­
ma MIml. I hope that your 5 star 
rating gives you many happy 
Tsunamis. They all want It but 
you've got It. Best wishes. J  P.
(3-1)
PREGNANT? NO?
W ANT TO  BE? 
R E P L Y S & M K IN G
(32)
CIN.KERM IE W AN TS TO  
PLAY QUARTERS!
LOVE. TH E  FUN GANG!
(3-2)
WOW GROUP 70 
You were. are. and always will 
be the best in our hearts 
Ken artd Tee
(3-1)
M A N
"143" 
S.K T
(3 1)
A TTEN TIO N  KAREN W EBBER 
You are under arresti We have 
figured you out! See you In jail 
Sincerely the Police Dept (KER 
WIN)
(3-1)
3300 REWARD for rotum ^f my 
HP41CV I Pace lost 2/10 544 
5046 until 1AM No questions 
asked
___ ______________________ (3-1)
3100 REWARD
Female dog Dark short hair, 
white on chin, white crescent 
on chest. Approx. 15' tall 543- 
0577 or 544-8627__________________ (3^
FOUND: A black & yellow cat 
with no tail by Sierra Vista on 
Murray. Richard 544-5622
(3-5)
NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
WHY W AIT? C A LL ROSEANN 
544-3040. PROOF. EDIT, TUTOR
___________________ (^ )
FUTON SLEEPING M A TTS
All cotton. Twin 390. Full 3110,
544-8250
(3-7)
I'm still herel For all of your typ­
ing needs, please call Susie —  
528-7805.
___________________ ( ^
R&R Typing (Rons), by appt. 
9:00 - 6:30, M - Sat., 544-2591.
____________________________( ^
PROFESSIONAL TYPING —  
LAGUNA LAKE AREA Call Joy 
543-1205__________________ (3^
TYPING BY JU D ITH
Will pick up and deliver on com
pus. 4664)610 afternoon & eve.
(3-B)
EXPERT TYPING $1fpg. 541- 
2933 aft. 5 (30
T Y P IN G -W O R D  PROCESSING 
Reports - Resumas 
Joan 526-1151
____________________________(3 0
A N N E'S TYPING SERVICE 
lor quick, profaaslonal service 
call 772-6152 or 5444)164
(30
A I R L I N E S  H IR IN G !
S TE W A R D E S S E S , Reserve 
t io n is t s i  3 1 4 -3 3 9 ,0 0 0  
Worldwide! Call for Directory. 
Guld«. Newsletter (916) 944- 
4440 Ext. CSUSanLulsAir 
____________________________(3-1)
Douglas Rsneh Camps Inter­
viewing lor summer camp 
counselor poeltlons Wedrtes 
day Feb 29th. See placement 
center lor applications and ap­
pointments
____________________________(3-1)
Work Study StudentsI 
We need someone to work In 
our resident halls to general of 
lie« duties If Interested, please 
call Marla In Housing. 546-1225 
(3-7)
Rant Grow Lights! Fluorescent 
Vlta-Lite Tubes. 772-6121
(3-9)
TE N N IS  & R A C Q U E TB A L L  
SHOP
20.000 ANNUAL SALARIES
325.000 In Inventory/equipment 
ASKING 350.0005414)649
(3-5)
1978 HONDA 
1937
EXPRESS 481
(3-1)
YOUNG DAIRY MILK COW
BLACK/W HITE 31,000 481
0286.
(61)
TYPEW RITER, Manual. Pica,
Long Carriage 370 541 3539
Evenings.
(62)
BRAND NEW  6 S P E E6  
CRUISER 25 " FRAM E 3225
5416237
(3-5)
M USTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK 
546-1143
(3<)
CAR STEREO INSTALLATION 
High quality, experienced work 
at low rates: Call Paul 544-5411
(3-5)
Bang & Olufsen RX Turntable 
with MMC 3 Cartridge never 
been used 3275 Call 5416567 
____________________________(3^
Stereo Components - tor sale 
Sansul front load tape deck on­
ly 3160 Quadraflex S T  17 
speakers - 3150 must sell now 
No reasonable B/0 refused Call 
Richard at 5466091 
__________________________ (3-5)
Pioneer Receiver, 50 Watts I ch. 
Loaded with features. Mint 
3165/BO Tom 5446453
(36)
LOW  OVERH EAD M EANS LOW  
PRICESI
CAR STER EO  EQUIPM ENT 
ALL M AJOR BRANDS 
CALL US FOR Q U O TES  541- 
2196
SOUND ON W HEELS (3i)
Need female to share room In 
furnished apt. 5 min. from Poly. 
Rent open 541-6910__________________ (3^
MALE NEEDED TO  SHARE 
R O O M  A T  S T A F F O R D  
G A R D E N S  FO R  S P R IN G  
QUARTER 316(Vmo 544-2990
____________________________^
MALE ROOM MATE NEEDED to 
share room In fum. apt. avail 
Spring Otr Close to Poly 
3175/mo & deposit call 544-6804 
____________________________( ^
Need 2 Females Own Rms Nice 
House By Poly 3182 6 Mo Min 
St SRG 5446059
(3-2)
Need male to share Ig room In 
SLO house. 3155/mo Avail. 
March 15 Call Jim or John at 
5444738.
(36)
Male Roomate to Share 1 
Bedroom Apt 3163/mo All 
Utilities, Near Poly. Furnished 
5496253
(3-1)
Female Roommate to Share 
Room Furnished. 3170/mo 10 
min. from Poly 5416181
___________________ ( ^
Male roommate needed for spr­
ing qtr. to share room In nice 
mobile home 3120/mo. Call Dan 
at 5446823
(3-7)
2 Must VIII contracts for sale for 
Spr Qtr female quiet area 
317Vmo Marle/Sharon 5416591__________________ (3^
Large 4 bdrm house off San 
Luis creek Ideal for 4 6  atudents 
Available immediately 31200 
mo. plus security Farrell Smith 
Property Management 543-2636 
____________________________ ( ^
A G R E A T A P A R TM E N T IS 
YOURS A T W OODSIDE FOR 
S P R IN G  O W N  R O O M  
POPULAR COMPLEX. MUST 
SION LEASE BY M ARCH 7. 
C A LL JERRY 5496172.
___________________ ( ^
Male needed to share a room 
near Poly 3152/mo Spring Qtr. 
Call 546-9749
___________________ ^
Female needed to share Ig 
room Furnished Apt near Poly 
3150/mo Call 544-2573
___________________ ^
Apt. Rm. For Rent Spr. Qtr 15 
min. walk from Poly Call 612PM 
5496239
(3-7)
KAWASAKI 1974 900 21 M OST 
ALL NEW 31200 489-6806
___________________ ( ^
SUZUKI 1981 850, S H A F T
DRIVE 2100 Ml , 32250 543- 
4144
(3-1)
Yanwha 175 Endwo
Lo Mllea - dean • Monoehk 
Must See 3560541-4286
(36)
HONDA XL 250 G O O D  CONDf- 
TION  3475 OR B EST OFFER. 
CA LL EVES 5436429
(36)
ADVERTISE 
IN THE  
CLASSIFIEDS
(36)
M O TO BACAN E, needy new, 
runs great. 3325.5496382 eves 
(36)
PEUGEO T 1968 A U TO  TRANS 
RUNS W ELL. 31250 543-8634
___________________ ( ^
NOVA 1967 Station Wagon 
3900/offer FIAT 1962 4 Speed 
3360foffer ALL NEED WORK 
4816268
(3-1)
1971 T O Y O T A  W A G O N  
R EB U ILT E N G IN E . TR A N S. 
REAR EN D : S TE R E O : EX
C E LLE N T INTERIOR: HAVE
ALL RECEIPTS 31200fOBO. 
Oscar 52S4018.
(3-1)
FOR LTD. RUNS BUT NEEDS 
W ORK 3300 4816286.
(3-1)
VW B IX ) 1966,3900/Best Offer 
481-9661
(3-1)
Super Beetle 1971, new engine 
runs good 32300/best offer. 528 
7242, 7726262.
(3-1)
1966 Mustang 6 cylinder. 3 
speed FM Cassette. Runs Great 
31800 541-8567 John
(3-1)
1977 Datsun Pick-up KOOO 
miles Hitch snd tow bar Good 
tires 32250 O B O  Also 4x8 trailer 
C^ll 773-3394 (evenings)
(3-1)
1974 Capri Excellent Condition 
New Tires, Excellent Red Paint, 
Good Running condition CA LL 
CO N N IE 543-1143.
(3 1)
DATSUN 510, 1970. NEW  C LU T 
CH. 31,000 OR BEST OFFER 
CAUL 5286926 AFTER  5PM
(3-2)
D A TS U N  1972 510 RUN S 
GOOD, 3850 OR BEST OFFER 
7726649
(3-2)
FIAT 128,1974, VERY 
DEPENDABLE. EXCELLEN T 
CO N DITIO N , 31600,5416724__________________ (3^
'78 TRIUM PH 750 EXCJCO N  
Com. rsblt. many extras-steal a 
classic! 31600/Off 5286161
(36)
FIAT 1969 Sport Spider,
Exterior In good condition, re­
cent rebuilt trans., new brakes, 
new clutch 3 13CK)
4669231
(3-5)
1978 CH EVY C H E V E TTE  
Gold, 4door, am/fm radio 
31100.544-1806
(3-5)
4-Bsdrm, 26alh, all appliances 
^  lota more 3127,500 1704 
Ocean Air Dr.. SLO 5436129
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